
6 Winston Pl, Tuross Head

Entertain In Style - Multi Level Home

"Destiny" - A Home That Will Inspire You. Quality Built, multi-level layout, huge decks
for entertaining, and magical Tuross River, Coila Lake and hinterland views. This home
has various zones so that the family can find their own space or enjoy the large
informal open plan kitchen, dining and living area and for more special occasions
there is a formal lounge and dining room. The overall finishes and inclusions like
ducted A/c & vacuum, solid timber floors are just examples of what this quality home
has to offer.

Entry Level: Through the double entry doors which feature bevelled edge glass, into
the spacious foyer. The formal lounge is bright and airy with a slow combustion
heater and down a few stairs to the formal dining area which can be closed off from
the kitchen and informal areas. There is also a good sized study or 5th bedroom with
built ins. The kitchen is a chef's dream with plenty of bench space, cupboards, walk in
pantry, natural light and easy access onto the huge entertaining deck (approximately
52m2). The spacious family room has a slow combustion wood heater and access to
the deck. The laundry is also on this level and has a shower and toilet, storage
cupboard, tub, and access to the "drying court".

Upper Level: The views are amazing - at the top of the stairs is a practical sitting area
with storage, north facing balcony with Coila Lake and hinterland views, three
spacious bedrooms and two bathrooms. Bedroom one has a large walk in robe,
modern bathroom with spa and extensive water views south over the reserve to the
Tuross River and hinterland. The other two bedrooms have built in robes.

Lower Level: A double garage, workshop area and plenty of room to reverse the car
out to drive up the driveway. On this level is also a suite for your guests featuring a
bedroom with its own bathroom, lounge room and a massive (approximately 53m2)
partially covered deck. There is also a kitchenette to make a cuppa without disturbing
the rest of the household. Suggestion: This level could be sealed off from the rest of

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that information is
accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its
accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine
whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD for $640,000
Property Type residential
Property ID 155
Land Area 1,210 m2

Agent Details

Sam Sheather - 0478 004 088 
Greer Allan - 0421 205 100

Office Details

Clearwater Real Estate - Narooma
1/114 Wagonga Street Narooma NSW
2546 Australia 
02 4476 4449
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